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INT. BACKSTOCK OF ICE CREAM SHOP

An elderly man is preparing a ton of different toppings for

ice cream and putting them all into separate containers. He

is taking his time and doing it very diligently.

EXT. NYC STREET CORNER

A ton of moms and dads walking with there kids all walking

in the same direction looking very happy on a cold but clear

day. Pretty women in Jackets begin to pass them, some of

the moms and dads take notice as they walk pass in high

heels

INT. SALES FLOOR OF ICE CREAM SHOP

The old man has about 8 containers balancing in his hands

the doors bursts open and in walks the 4 hot women that

passed the parents and kids on the street

WOMAN 1

Are you hiring?

The old man talks with out clearly being able to see the hot

women

OLD MAN

oh well we could always use a

little help, have any experience?

WOMAN 1

do we?

one of the women pulls out a cd player (or plugs in a ipod)

and promiscuous music starts playing as there is a closeup

of the women’s legs as there coats hit the floor and the

ladies turn around. The old man finally gets a clear view

of what is going on and drops all of the containers at the

sight of seeing the girls twerking.

EXT. FRONT OF THE ICECREAM SHOP

on top of the ice cream shop there is a banner that reads

"Bottomless Sundays" with a cartoonish picture of two huge

bowls of ice cream sundaes that look a little to much like

womens backsides. The Families now come up to the front of

the door.



2.

INT. INSIDE THE ICE CREAM SHOP

Threw the front door glass we see the expressions on the

faces of the women men and children who where on there way

to the ice cream shop the women cover the kids eyes and

shove them away, some of the men stay for a second to get a

second look only to be dragged away by there wives.

INT. INSIDE THE ICE CREAM SHOP

WOMAN 1

Ok girls now for the finally

The girls get ready to slip there top’s off when the screen

freeze’s

V.O.

Let us showcase your stuff so they

don’t have to. Filmzu, because you

never know who doesn’t know.


